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Range Update
The range is ready for business! Thanks to everyone for their patience. The road has been
graded, graveled and the entire range has been seeded. The place is looking really good. This
has been a long time coming and everyone involved with the planning and construction is
very excited about the facility. Which brings us to the next item…

Range Cook Out Scheduled
Range Cook Out on Saturday December 1 10:00-2:00
All folks interested in membership are invited to a cook out at the range on Saturday
December 1 from 10:00 till 2:00. This is an opportunity for you to come and see the facility,
meet other interested folks and socialize. We’ll be sending out additional information before
the cook out.
Mark your calendars; you don’t want to miss this.
Please register for the cook out on the website, Your RSVP will be appreciated!

Website Update
Our website is becoming an integral part of the Club’s communication and registration for
events. It will also have the ability for you to check the range schedule and status. We are
working on a method to get the membership applications online. The membership

management part of the website is still under development. This will help out with the
records keeping. Check the website occasionally to see how things are progressing. Expect
some emails till things get settled.
The days of phone trees are long gone. However, there is still a place for phone
communication. For example, if there is a match or other event scheduled and the weather
looks iffy, we will have a phone number set up (336) 484-1645 that you can call to see if the
event is cancelled. You will also see the latest news at our blog.
Check us out at www.ccgci.org
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